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ual child molesters, pedophiles, and pornography 

collectors; and 
‘‘(C) alter innocent pictures of children to create 

visual depictions of those children engaging in sex-

ual conduct; 
‘‘(7) the creation or distribution of child pornog-

raphy which includes an image of a recognizable 

minor invades the child’s privacy and reputational 

interests, since images that are created showing a 

child’s face or other identifiable feature on a body en-

gaging in sexually explicit conduct can haunt the 

minor for years to come; 
‘‘(8) the effect of visual depictions of child sexual 

activity on a child molester or pedophile using that 

material to stimulate or whet his own sexual appe-

tites, or on a child where the material is being used 

as a means of seducing or breaking down the child’s 

inhibitions to sexual abuse or exploitation, is the 

same whether the child pornography consists of pho-

tographic depictions of actual children or visual de-

pictions produced wholly or in part by electronic, me-

chanical, or other means, including by computer, 

which are virtually indistinguishable to the un-

suspecting viewer from photographic images of ac-

tual children; 
‘‘(9) the danger to children who are seduced and mo-

lested with the aid of child sex pictures is just as 

great when the child pornographer or child molester 

uses visual depictions of child sexual activity pro-

duced wholly or in part by electronic, mechanical, or 

other means, including by computer, as when the ma-

terial consists of unretouched photographic images of 

actual children engaging in sexually explicit conduct; 
‘‘(10)(A) the existence of and traffic in child porno-

graphic images creates the potential for many types 

of harm in the community and presents a clear and 

present danger to all children; and 
‘‘(B) it inflames the desires of child molesters, 

pedophiles, and child pornographers who prey on chil-

dren, thereby increasing the creation and distribu-

tion of child pornography and the sexual abuse and 

exploitation of actual children who are victimized as 

a result of the existence and use of these materials; 
‘‘(11)(A) the sexualization and eroticization of mi-

nors through any form of child pornographic images 

has a deleterious effect on all children by encourag-

ing a societal perception of children as sexual objects 

and leading to further sexual abuse and exploitation 

of them; and 
‘‘(B) this sexualization of minors creates an un-

wholesome environment which affects the psycho-

logical, mental and emotional development of chil-

dren and undermines the efforts of parents and fami-

lies to encourage the sound mental, moral and emo-

tional development of children; 
‘‘(12) prohibiting the possession and viewing of child 

pornography will encourage the possessors of such 

material to rid themselves of or destroy the material, 

thereby helping to protect the victims of child por-

nography and to eliminate the market for the sexual 

exploitative use of children; and 
‘‘(13) the elimination of child pornography and the 

protection of children from sexual exploitation pro-

vide a compelling governmental interest for prohibit-

ing the production, distribution, possession, sale, or 

viewing of visual depictions of children engaging in 

sexually explicit conduct, including both photo-

graphic images of actual children engaging in such 

conduct and depictions produced by computer or 

other means which are virtually indistinguishable to 

the unsuspecting viewer from photographic images of 

actual children engaging in such conduct.’’ 
Section 101(b) [title VII, § 702] of Pub. L. 99–500 and 

Pub. L. 99–591 provided that: ‘‘The Congress finds that— 
‘‘(1) child exploitation has become a multi-million 

dollar industry, infiltrated and operated by elements 

of organized crime, and by a nationwide network of 

individuals openly advertising their desire to exploit 

children; 
‘‘(2) Congress has recognized the physiological, psy-

chological, and emotional harm caused by the pro-

duction, distribution, and display of child pornog-

raphy by strengthening laws prescribing such activ-

ity; 
‘‘(3) the Federal Government lacks sufficient en-

forcement tools to combat concerted efforts to ex-

ploit children prescribed by Federal law, and exploi-

tation victims lack effective remedies under Federal 

law; and 
‘‘(4) current rules of evidence, criminal procedure, 

and civil procedure and other courtroom and inves-

tigative procedures inhibit the participation of child 

victims as witnesses and damage their credibility 

when they do testify, impairing the prosecution of 

child exploitation offenses.’’ 
Section 2 of Pub. L. 98–292 provided that: ‘‘The Con-

gress finds that— 
‘‘(1) child pornography has developed into a highly 

organized, multi-million-dollar industry which oper-

ates on a nationwide scale; 
‘‘(2) thousands of children including large numbers 

of runaway and homeless youth are exploited in the 

production and distribution of pornographic mate-

rials; and 
‘‘(3) the use of children as subjects of pornographic 

materials is harmful to the physiological, emotional, 

and mental health of the individual child and to soci-

ety.’’ 

REPORT BY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Section 101(b) [title VII, § 705] of Pub. L. 99–500 and 

Pub. L. 99–591 required Attorney General, within one 

year after Oct. 18, 1986, to submit a report to Congress 

detailing possible changes in Federal Rules of Evi-

dence, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure, and other Federal courtroom, 

prosecutorial, and investigative procedures which 

would facilitate the participation of child witnesses in 

cases involving child abuse and sexual exploitation. 

ANNUAL REPORT TO CONGRESS 

Attorney General to report annually to Congress on 

prosecutions, convictions, and forfeitures under this 

chapter, see section 9 of Pub. L. 98–292, set out as a note 

under section 522 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 

§ 2251A. Selling or buying of children 

(a) Any parent, legal guardian, or other person 
having custody or control of a minor who sells 
or otherwise transfers custody or control of such 
minor, or offers to sell or otherwise transfer cus-
tody of such minor either— 

(1) with knowledge that, as a consequence of 
the sale or transfer, the minor will be por-
trayed in a visual depiction engaging in, or as-
sisting another person to engage in, sexually 
explicit conduct; or 

(2) with intent to promote either— 
(A) the engaging in of sexually explicit 

conduct by such minor for the purpose of 
producing any visual depiction of such con-
duct; or 

(B) the rendering of assistance by the 
minor to any other person to engage in sexu-
ally explicit conduct for the purpose of pro-
ducing any visual depiction of such conduct; 

shall be punished by imprisonment for not less 
than 30 years or for life and by a fine under this 
title, if any of the circumstances described in 
subsection (c) of this section exist. 

(b) Whoever purchases or otherwise obtains 
custody or control of a minor, or offers to pur-
chase or otherwise obtain custody or control of 
a minor either— 

(1) with knowledge that, as a consequence of 
the purchase or obtaining of custody, the 
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minor will be portrayed in a visual depiction 
engaging in, or assisting another person to en-
gage in, sexually explicit conduct; or 

(2) with intent to promote either— 
(A) the engaging in of sexually explicit 

conduct by such minor for the purpose of 
producing any visual depiction of such con-
duct; or 

(B) the rendering of assistance by the 
minor to any other person to engage in sexu-
ally explicit conduct for the purpose of pro-
ducing any visual depiction of such conduct; 

shall be punished by imprisonment for not less 
than 30 years or for life and by a fine under this 
title, if any of the circumstances described in 
subsection (c) of this section exist. 

(c) The circumstances referred to in sub-
sections (a) and (b) are that— 

(1) in the course of the conduct described in 
such subsections the minor or the actor trav-
eled in or was transported in or affecting 
interstate or foreign commerce; 

(2) any offer described in such subsections 
was communicated or transported using any 
means or facility of interstate or foreign com-
merce or in or affecting interstate or foreign 
commerce by any means including by com-
puter or mail; or 

(3) the conduct described in such subsections 
took place in any territory or possession of 
the United States. 

(Added Pub. L. 100–690, title VII, § 7512(a), Nov. 
18, 1988, 102 Stat. 4486; amended Pub. L. 108–21, 
title I, § 103(b)(1)(B), Apr. 30, 2003, 117 Stat. 653; 
Pub. L. 110–358, title I, § 103(a)(2), (b), Oct. 8, 2008, 
122 Stat. 4002, 4003.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2008—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 110–358, § 103(b), substituted 

‘‘in or affecting interstate’’ for ‘‘in interstate’’ in pars. 

(1) and (2). 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 110–358, § 103(a)(2), inserted 

‘‘using any means or facility of interstate or foreign 

commerce or’’ after ‘‘or transported’’. 

2003—Subsecs. (a), (b). Pub. L. 108–21 substituted ‘‘30 

years’’ for ‘‘20 years’’ in concluding provisions. 

§ 2252. Certain activities relating to material in-
volving the sexual exploitation of minors 

(a) Any person who— 
(1) knowingly transports or ships using any 

means or facility of interstate or foreign com-
merce or in or affecting interstate or foreign 
commerce by any means including by com-
puter or mails, any visual depiction, if— 

(A) the producing of such visual depiction 
involves the use of a minor engaging in sexu-
ally explicit conduct; and 

(B) such visual depiction is of such con-
duct; 

(2) knowingly receives, or distributes, any 
visual depiction using any means or facility of 
interstate or foreign commerce or that has 
been mailed, or has been shipped or trans-
ported in or affecting interstate or foreign 
commerce, or which contains materials which 
have been mailed or so shipped or transported, 
by any means including by computer, or know-
ingly reproduces any visual depiction for dis-
tribution using any means or facility of inter-

state or foreign commerce or in or affecting 
interstate or foreign commerce or through the 
mails, if— 

(A) the producing of such visual depiction 
involves the use of a minor engaging in sexu-
ally explicit conduct; and 

(B) such visual depiction is of such con-
duct; 

(3) either— 
(A) in the special maritime and territorial 

jurisdiction of the United States, or on any 
land or building owned by, leased to, or 
otherwise used by or under the control of the 
Government of the United States, or in the 
Indian country as defined in section 1151 of 
this title, knowingly sells or possesses with 
intent to sell any visual depiction; or 

(B) knowingly sells or possesses with in-
tent to sell any visual depiction that has 
been mailed, shipped, or transported using 
any means or facility of interstate or foreign 
commerce, or has been shipped or trans-
ported in or affecting interstate or foreign 
commerce, or which was produced using ma-
terials which have been mailed or so shipped 
or transported using any means or facility of 
interstate or foreign commerce, including by 
computer, if— 

(i) the producing of such visual depiction 
involves the use of a minor engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct; and 

(ii) such visual depiction is of such con-
duct; or 

(4) either— 
(A) in the special maritime and territorial 

jurisdiction of the United States, or on any 
land or building owned by, leased to, or 
otherwise used by or under the control of the 
Government of the United States, or in the 
Indian country as defined in section 1151 of 
this title, knowingly possesses, or knowingly 
accesses with intent to view, 1 or more 
books, magazines, periodicals, films, video 
tapes, or other matter which contain any 
visual depiction; or 

(B) knowingly possesses, or knowingly ac-
cesses with intent to view, 1 or more books, 
magazines, periodicals, films, video tapes, or 
other matter which contain any visual de-
piction that has been mailed, or has been 
shipped or transported using any means or 
facility of interstate or foreign commerce or 
in or affecting interstate or foreign com-
merce, or which was produced using mate-
rials which have been mailed or so shipped 
or transported, by any means including by 
computer, if— 

(i) the producing of such visual depiction 
involves the use of a minor engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct; and 

(ii) such visual depiction is of such con-
duct; 

shall be punished as provided in subsection (b) of 
this section. 

(b)(1) Whoever violates, or attempts or con-
spires to violate, paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of sub-
section (a) shall be fined under this title and im-
prisoned not less than 5 years and not more than 
20 years, but if such person has a prior convic-
tion under this chapter, section 1591, chapter 71, 
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